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VbeVIttuleTM- mg '• W* have bees ea *l Непе fee 
two Jays ta a Hwftti 
heigh I of fifteen thousand f*** I hn*e no 
hope of deewediag. We bate eo prevl- 
•wee. My feet are already Атома. sud 1 

I bare only strength to 
І die heltevtag «■

Diiwttoao to Suhoortbei le Boob, 

ting their Snbeoriytlom.

Many subscribers live where there is né 
agent, and mre in doubt as to the way to 
remit their subscriptions. It ie very easy. 
Go to the nearest Peat Office, if K ie a 
money order office, it will be found root 
convenient to eend an order. If not^wb- 
close the amount and register the letter, 
and it wüj come without fail. To make 
even money, two might remit together.

Wail ear Footer» on Agents.

weed eiuag the baas a* bet? «wdeavur. , 
The hear of prayer aad msffvtei

The Baptist Aaaatty IfotoHUsamen, for above all things in the wdrld man 
neede truth.

Our old friend, Rev. Maloom McGregor, 
discusses Rom. viii 119, 30, and does it 
well. Dr. Mao Arthur, gives some valu
able hints to panto re on the organisation 
of a church for work. He recommends the

or entras «I the
reaewlag strength in view of -* 

fleet He*o« u*#, hours «I self- 
•lataiastiwa should he de rosed to имувігіеа, 
not a» w hew we fhal a*d how happy we 
afe, hut as to what ead\we are lift eg for, 
aad how we <aa gaie hart qualification tor

Many sutwtaaees which appear solid are 
vaporised aad made to vmaieh under the 
oxyhydeegvn blow-pipe their solidity 
can not abide eo severe a test. Dying aleo 
ie a test which makes many things that 
had a solid look .lath out of eight. No
thing bat indestructible fact can hold to
gether and kpep shape under It. Whenev
er can survive that intense trial must be 
reality. Our qneetioa is, whether the re
ligion of Christ, which intimes our reliance, 
endures that final test. It may 
some that the death-bed of a delicate girl 
untrained, і imaginative, excited, immature, 
is not the beW place for conclusive experi
ment. It ajustas easy to call other wit- 
newes and carry the inquiry to different 
so*nee, simply sampling from uncounted 
thousands.

I am exoaedingly anxious that 
our mioiatera of Nova ISootia aad P. E.

with
the New Brunswick brethren in the

Ш.
toil aad0*

Island shouldED

management and enrolment of this Asso
ciation. This they can do by raising an 
amount equal to the Bradshaw fund. We 
want to raise the capital stock as soon as 
possible to $100,00(X If Nora Scotia and 
•P. E. Island will raise $10,000, then we 
can have one association for the Maritime 
Provinces, and upon proper conditions Can 
place it under the guidance of. onr Coo ven

ante these words
Jesu* Christ, with the sweet thought of my 
ftuuilj, mj friendships, aad all. 1 hope 
we shall all meet in heaven.“

appointment of au advisory committee to 
assist the pastor, aad to prepare business 
for the meetings of the church, Dr. Geo. 
B. Stevens treats of the Pauline Theology 
of The Law, in a very able manner. He 
claims that Paul, in the use of the term 
"law,” always had the Mosaic Law in mind, 
either directly or more remotely. The im
mediate historical aim of the law to restrain 
sin, not to increase it This was the only 
purpose of the law known to Jews. The 
law incre
is the occasion Of increasing the violence 
of sinful desire through Christ. He states 
hie view as to the relation of the law to 
believers in the following sentence :

If We have rightly interpreted, thus tor, 
the Pauline doctrine of the law,it follows as 
an inevitable consequence that Mosaic law 
does not retain under Christianity the same 
prescriptive moral authority which be
longed to it before. It is completed hi the 
gospel. All its elements of permanence are 
taken from Christianity which ie complete 
in itself end does not need to be supplement
ed from eny previous incomplete stage of 
revelntion.

We are not prepared to accept this, last 
statement without modification ; tbf tirtiole 
is a suggestive one, however-

Dre. Dobbs and Wilkinson take opposite 
sides of the Sabbath question. The former 
argues that the Lord's day “is essentially 
and peculiarly an institution of the gospel 
dispensation.” The latter argues from 
fhrieVe words “the Sabbath was made for 
•uan” re-enacts for perpetuity the fourth 
commandment of the decalogue. This 
preserves the Sabbath for us ; and what is 
of essential importance, preserves it as a 
religious institution—that is, as an artjple 
of human obedience to God.

In the editorial note on the question, 
there is n sentence which contains much 
of the pith of the whole matter : "If the 
Sabbath is an institution demanded for 
man's highest development, is it conceiv
able that God left the world in ignorance 
of it—including even hie chosen people— 
until be met Mows oa the Mount T We 
would avoid eissgesls, but is It eiàsgasi* 
to see in tbs declaration of Jeeus the1 
"Tbs Sabbath was made for man 
something more than would have 
bees conveyed by the words "The Sabbath 
was made (or the Jews.”

We cannot refer to the departments.

IBrother, arise 1 Keenlve 
doing something. Throw yon res If i*letbe

Ask the sea what comfort men may 
have in dying, and the clifts of the Welsh 
coast can tell you that, when a ship 'was 
breaking to pieeea on the rocks, and poor 
sailors were clinging to the wreck, from 
which they drvpjj>ed,one 
waves, the storm waft fc 
sound of hoarse voices singing in the froten 
rigging—

“ Other refuge I have none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee.”
[old qn ! ” said a group of skeptics to 

one of their number when hie days were 
ending1^'! have no objection to holding on, 
but will you tell me whet I am to hold oa 
by ? ” was the reply which convicted them 
of idioey, and made them all dum dogs.

In the solemn shadow where men have 
keener tocnlty for knowing reality than in 
*ny noonlight, no man who had laid hold 
Christ ever let go hie hold, or cried out 
that he had nothing to cling to, or confessed, 
in the mists which dim all earthly things, 
that the choice made in the daylight of lift, 
with death far off, was ennistake.

The sky remains. 
Across life's evening blow strong winds, 
which sweepl science and philosophy away 
as vapor; but above shine on the heavenly 
■tare of Christian truth which only bright
en with esrth’s darkening night.

Religion alone suffices for hath life and 
death. Neither in the ultimate test nor 
any other does it toil.—Dr. W. V, Kelley, 
ія the Western Christian Advocate

harasse,, find a place somewhere ie *e
ІМ, and perform a work tnat -hell lire. 
What better are you for liviag in the wofU 
if the world is no better for your living f 
Your mission may not be a great one, 
but it is

L
lion. by one the biasing

brought ashore the
a good one, sad '

goodness ie always great enough. En
courage some soul to pray, some heart to 
believe. Induce your acquaintances to read 
their Bibles mofe. Devise schemes of 
mercy and charity, and enlist others to 
help you sustain them. Make the social 
meetings of your church a living power.
You will find- enough to do if only you * 
first gain the willing blind.—Michigan

—jjTaocsLE її Так Авмт,—There is said 
to be „ a rebellion in the.Salvation Army. 
General Booth has "court martialled” two

For many long years I have seen and 
deeply felt the necessity for such an insti
tution ; but not until I called upon Jacob 
Bradshaw, as I believe under divine direc
tion, for $10,000 to lay the corner stone, 
could, eee the way open to found suoh an 
association. When he said in response to 
my application, "put’mejdowo for$10,000,“ 
there was a rift in the cloud and the sun 
light came streaming down. It was one 
of the happiest moments of my life.

My object was to combine a small annu
al payment of the ministers with a life 
benefioieooy fund. The former would give 
a legal claim sod the latter would ipake 
that claim very valuable. Without a large 
beneficiary fund, ,if ministers insure, it 
would be better to go the usual Insurance 
ocietiee of to-day.

The $10,009, m the ease now stands, ie 
a great boon to the ministry of New Bruns
wick ; but I want my brethren of the other 
Provinces interested in convention to enjoy 
equal benefits with ns. There are brethren 
and sisters in Nova Scotia who are just as 
Shis' individually to give $10,000 to this 
fund as is Deacon Bradshaw, and if the 
case were properly placed before them my 
impression ie they would chesrfolly give. 
This would make a great commencement.

All GhriDtian denominations in the world, 
of any note, make provision for their infirm 
ministers and for those dependent upon 
them for support. This provision comes 
-n to supplement inadequate salaries, The 
Baptists ef these Provi 
iog something in this line ; bet on such a 
limited scale as to bring the blush to one’s 
cheek whenever he thinks of it.

But why do we make tbie claim t We 
make it as a matter of simple justice. Let 
me explain. Who (гою the days ef lb# 
fathers have led the people oa the highest 
pleas In the enjoyment of soaial, civil aad 
religious freedom T Baptist minister*

- Who have been among the chief advocates

the oonpciousneu of sin, andprominent leaders, Commissioner Col- 
4 bridge aad Col. Day, and they threaten 

to organise another army. A circular has 
been Issued, calling a monster meeting to 
denounce Booth's “unchristian assump
tion.” He will probably be called to give 
an account of hie disposition of the enor
mous funds which have been flowing into 
him, and which be has appropriated ac
cording to hie awn arbitrary will. As he 
has aH the property of the Army in hie own 
name, there ie no way to* wreet that from 
hie bande, even though it should appear 
that he hae misappropriated any of the 

gathered up from all parte

John SeWfen was one of the strongest and 
most illustrious lawyers who ever adorned 
the English bar. This great jurist, when 
hie last case had been argued and he was 
done with the judgments ef earthly courts, 
called to Ue (bedside Archbishop Vusher, 
and said : ♦* I haze surveyed most of the 
learning that is among the sonspf menuet 
at this môtoent I can recall nothing of H 
ou which $> rest my eoul, save one from 
the.sacredf Scripture*, which rises much 
on my migd. It ie this : 'The grace of God 
that brings th salvation hath appeared unto 
all men, tffaohing us that denying ungod
liness and worldly lusts, we should live 
soberly, eghteonsly, and godly in this 
present world, looking 
hope and» the glorious appearing of the 
great Godfc and Onr Saviour, Jeeus Christ, 
who gave^ himself for це.' On this alone 
the clear^etrerng mind, trained to judge of 
truth anfffoct, rests and relies.

William Shakespeare, whose mighty 
wings bote 
subjects InowB to human thought lay 
visible t» outline magnitude, relationship, 
under hie view wrote with the last strength 
of hie bapd 
my soul Into the hands df God, my Creator; 
hoping aad assuredly believing through 
tbs only merits of Jesus Christ, my Sa
viour, to t* made partaker of life 
mg” *

“ HЇ.

Л
This, That, and The Other.

w-t? —Frances Power Cobbe, who, while pro
fessing to be an agnostic, has been --ogaged t 
in works of charity, readily admits i hat she 
finds more sympathy and readier help in 
her work from the Christian*,even the most 
orthordox as the late Lord Shaftesbury, then 
from skeptics and .doubters. .She says, 
“Now, in roy old age, I feel glad whan I 
find my friends trending in the direction of 
Christianity, and not in that of the dreary 
deaert of agnosticism.” •

—According to statistics in the Oéréreer, 
the leading denominations in this country 
hire the

immense
of the world. It ie noYStrange this threat
ened disruption ha» come, it is strange it 
did not ootne sooner. The submission of 
so many to the arbitrary flat of one irres- 

cannot last, in this age when 
people are growing so rapidly in iotelli-

Cloude vanish.

for that blessed
poneible

—Disciples’ Вжмвг.—The Religions 
Herald, Rich mend, has opened its col
umns t<|$pme communications by a Bio. 
Begley on the doctrines of the Disciples. 
The object is to find out jest what they do 
believe, and then be m a position to know 
whether there is hope of union between 

and onr denomination. It having 
been hinted by Rev. Mr. Begley that the

following numbers : Methodists 
4,000.000, Baptists, 3.500,000; Presbvteri 
inns, 1,400,000; Lutherans, 911Л0Є, Céa- 
grvgatiooalieU, 418,000; Episcopalians, 405,

him to such» height that all

ootlT
••Last week, we stopped at Burlington, 

Iowa It hew been a liquor stronghold 
bat toe saloon-keepers hero given up the 

teat, some going into other bwemee*, 
others moving to .States where license pee- 
y* i- S., ray. the editor <V the OkrUtim 
fbanpHst. of St. Ueb| eed vet 
propl* say. "ProbibitMMdMehot probrtùV' 

Tus M*ai t JCiMiotf —prnsi J»,. Ц( 
M'All U -.too

Walking With end.

So, then, £od bids you boron often from 
the noise and strife and tumult of life, bid* 
you to come even from the gyaedeur and 
circumstance of its publie religion* worship, 
aad shut lbs door that you may pray to 
year Father ia secret It ie there your 
truest life is lived. It is і here strength

for the uni aad weariness of life. It Ifeto. to Jan IS l'(HW, ц*
needs not long for toi* I not long to gainer j \a ГгжійЛгеаіее,1 ___
to aad you that sweet eeaoe ol Fatberhoul $70,50». The subscripts where 
which shall make the whole day sacred, 
aad ytfctr work a ref vice to God. Yen 
know how, before you start away In the 
the mcwaiog to Ц>иг toil, you have only 
Urn* perhaps tar a loving word or two 
yapr wife, ned e hasty hire for the lift 

But how much love you may ppi 
into those few words, and what sweet 
memory those little k 
day long And eo a 
solemn speech wflh God, before lbs great 
tide of busy life flown in upon toe soul, one 
short deep of toe Esther'* hand, one quick 
glance into his holy, loving eyas, wlU make 
th# whole day «acred W# need no king 
prayer* to brtag u* the sweet мате of God'*
Fatherhood, the hidden secret 
of him who is seer with us. I walk with 
aiy friend through à bulling, crowded 
etreet, aad though I «peak no word to him, 
the oloee pressure of bin band upon my arm. 
from time to time, tails me all I want to 
know. The little child, too, holding iqy 
hand through a long eummrr walk , hr 
looks up mto my fees now and then. I 
look down into hie, and ia that look how

these wonts t "IUl

DiHciples had abandoned the extreme
have been do-views of Alex. Campbell, the American 

Christian Renew responds in the following 
emphatie way.

The position ol the Dlooiplee is this It 
in irofnanible to offer sinners salvation 
without baptism. No man under toe 
prsaabing of the gospel oen be saved with
out immersion

This, an the ПеНдіоч» Herald ears, will 
aet at rest all movement for union, if It 
represents correctly the Disciples' view. 
How in U with ton few Disciples in the 
Maritime Provinces 7 Do they hold this 
view? Should not our people note thie 
statement of the leading Disciple authority T

-*lo Bwmaeroti,pan-i*r.« мір

aad Marly universe! geejue Italy eeor ptr 
duosJ, wrote ia hie old «ge 
"Well eighth* voyage now ie overpast. 

Aad my (rail bark, through troubled
drawn

from Sk< following »metrwi i (>« і fed Sûtes * 
Ol America, $15.400; Boatload. AjTJ$$» 
England, $I3;040; Fntwoe, $(2,t»0 

ootiiurias, $1,600 More than 7,1*1 - .ec* 
iags have been held ia Paris ami ,;t- 
wiib 577.000 hearere. More tha* ІІІЛН 
tracts have bean distributed. A-*- 
thr figure* m Pan. those of tha oal--. 
wr have a total of 12,357 meeting., „to an 
attendance of ПМІЄ hearere, «.*( toe,Ш 
religious pwMx-aghme distribute.!.

—The ataiatafai

snow haven where, atІІ.МІc
for fro* education for all classe* without Of eawy aetka, be tinvil ar good 

Musi d*o account be rendered

(low sam will then appear the favored

long aad moaarch of my heart, 
For all ia vein that maw desire* below.
Aad now remorseful thought#

Tbadwhieh must ooroe aad that beyond 

aad sculpture loss their feeble

And to that help Divine 1 turn for aid,
Who from tbs Cross extend, his arme to

Thun strong minds from all realms of 
learning and high endeavor drop every 
thiag #i*e a# they approach eternity and 
turn to Christ alone ; while they who have 
.pent their thoughts, life long, on things 
divioo, ool#at toe last, make their affirma
tions more firm and simple. Friends ques
tion Archibald Alexander in his final hour* 
aboqtsome of the views he had maintain
ed through life, and h* replies, "My theo
logy ia reduced to thie, ‘Jr*ue Christ came 
into the world to save' «поете, of whom 1 

chief.*” • White haired Bishop Whipple 
egye I "As the grave draw# near toy theo
logy ia growing strangely simple, and it 
bagian and end» with Christ an tbs only 
refuge for the lost”

France* Ridle Havergal, dying in ex
pain, sends word to absent friends. 

"Good promises are all true, and the Ixird 
ie a bijf-fonndation to rest upon.”

Ask anywhere whether the religion of 
Christ suffices to the .end, bears the .train 
of death, and survives in the dissolution of 
all earthly tilings, and it is easy to have 
distinct and oxnotusive answer. Even the 
wilderness will «peak. The mountains 
and the sea and the depths of the earth, 
will hare a voice.

Twenty Welshmen are buried in a coal 
mine by the caving in of a gallery, shotting 
thefb off from the shaft. Ten days they 
remiain'there before relief digs its way to 
them, and then only five are alive. Stand
ing in water above their waists, in the dark, 
figbtiag grim death with flailing strength, 
the imprisoned miners found their only

W.ll I 2respect to creed or wealth T Baptist min
ister*. Who conducted their people to 
found institutions of learning of the highest 
type for the benefit of all the people T 
Baptist minister*. Who he vs led toe way 
in the great temperance reform which hae 
contributed so largely to tha moral tie ta
lion of the people? Baptist minister*.
Who have been iastrunreatal in the con
version of thousands of Immortal eoul* 
from viu to worship, and of studding all 
eeotioae of these Province# with gospel 
church## to shins as so many store in toe 
Armament of God 7 Baptist ministers.
Who have led these churches to dll the 
country with the influence of Sunday 
schools and missionary effortT Baptist 
minister*. What has been the financial 

. reward? Simply a living for themselves 
and those dependent upon them upon the 
baste of a most rigid economy.

Are these the men, who, when richness 
or the infirmities of age oqme upon them, 
that are to look to the alms bouse or to tits 
cold-hearted charity of the world for sup
port f or who when the sweat of death is 
upon their brow are to feel the cold fro# 
go deep into their soul* because of a loved 
widow and orphans soon to be left without 
any provision for their support ?

My brethren in the ministry, with a 
heart glowing with love ю you, and with 
earnest desire for the welfare of all 
dear to you, I beseech you let this matter 
be prayerfully considered at the approach
ing Association. As Dr. Saunders was the 
man who suggested to me the idea of rais
ing the $10,000 in N. 8., it seems Ho me if 
he were appointed the agent for all the 
Association* to do this work 
be done- Nothing but tie 
work in my field has prevented me 
from appealing in person to wealthy friends 
in Nova $kotia on this subject. Go to 

-these friendly workers some day in the 
name of the Lord of hosts, and they will 
not refuse. r

The brethren must pardon the freedom 
I have token ip placing thie important 
eukject.before them. With beat wishes for 

I am as ever, in love,
I. E. Bill.

P. 8. Let no one imagine by the above 
statement that I fail to appreciate the 
labors of my ministering brethren of this 
denomination. They have done a noble 
work for God and humanity ; but I am 
dealing with a question having special 
reference to the Baptist brotherhood and 
therefore my remarks apply especially to k*|y of Dr. Deane, of Baltimore,was found 
them, I.S.B. a letter i* Mfoob he had writtte tbt follow-

- Baptist Свховпожпожеі. Umovs cr 
G beat Ввітжіх,—These bodies meet at the .< »time this year, and both in London 
They are to have a union session, which 
some regard as the Aral step toward ad organ* 
ic union of the denominations. Open 
munkw makes this leea improbable than 
where the strict practice prevails i still we. 
believe no such anion very near at head. 
It ie significant, however, that the Rev. E. 
White the president of the Congregational

—Sommas Baptist Costumes.—The 
statistics of the Southern Baptists are as 
follows:—6S0 District Associations, 8,11» 
ordained ministère\od 14,48$ churches. 
Thera have been added to thfechurobes by 
baptism-during ttie yeardSJIl?. The total 
white membership now numbers 1,039,609. 
There1 are 8,088 colored Baptist churches 
in the South,with a membership of 899,540. 
There are now in the United States 28,953 
Baptist churches, with a total membership 
of 3,136,137.

The statistics of the various missions of 
this convention are, Italian, baptised during 
the year 34, present men.berehip 288.

African, baptised 18, membership 126, 
pupils 21$, contribution $230.
^ Chinese, baptised 17, membership 547, 
contributions $600.

Mexican, baptised 87, members 270 
scholars 286.
™Brasilia»,baptized 23, membership 168, 
contributions $486.

The H

Ml leave all lbs
lent or two of

made in the House of 
Common*, in the recent debate vo Disentail- 
meat of the Welsh Churob, that only an 
eight of the population are men, bare of the 
Anglican Church

--Thirtjrdlve year* ago it was the crime 
not high treason In Italy to po-seas a Bible. 
Now BiWe Jfc-pou are established .a rrerr
Italian oily.

—Twenty-five rears ago there was not one 
professing Christian in the Chinese province 
of Shantung I now there are three hundred 
place* where Chjristieae meet regularly on ' 
the Sabbath.

Union la a Baptist, who hast with his
church,formed toe union^of which he ie now 
president. This illustrate! one of .the ten. 
deaciee of open communion. It makee eo 
little of baptism.that it may wall be ruled

!

J ■
-ThM .bin «BUM. God ID.. nU BM

content me. My soul, when thy ey •* were 
full of team oa account of toy sin, and thy . 
heart ie disqailed oa aoeouat of .nilreqitiee 
and iuiperfection, look thou right afoay 
Irooi thyself "to the atonement male,, to 
the utmost ransom paid.*’ The off. r.ag of 
Jssue is perfect and accepted. The r.ght- 
ronsuaee of toy Lord Jeeus is without blem
ish ; and thou art "accepted in the b»!oved.**
—Sturgeon.

ing nay banring on the qneetioa 
of denominational connection.

—Os* Wat.—Thire ie 
the number of і niton to baptised among the 
Congregationaliate of the U. 8, The PU- 
grim Teacher gives the reason, in the fob 
lowing words . "No doubt thie increase is 
mainly due to the growing custom of pre
senting Bibles by the church to its baptis
ed ehildren.ooChtldreo’s day.” Itie signifi
cant that it is not even supposed the in
crease to be due to any increase of faith in 
the scriptiiralnees of infant baptism. No 
doubt a larger premium would induce a 
Mill greater-increase of baptisms -, it is good 
to get the present, and the child' will not 
be harmed, it is supposed.

—Crfeis Mission.—A Senor Diax was 
baptized a year or two ago by Bro. R. B. 
Montgomery, our Brooklyn correspondent. 
He is a Cuban, and hie soul was filled with 
a desire to do good to hi# people. He has 
been laboring in Havana and vicinity for 
some time and wonderful success has at
tended hie wore. A Baptist church hae 
been formed, and four hand riff, profère 
cou version. The results of bis efforts are 
all the more remarkable, because mission 
work had been attempted by brethren of 
various denominations, in this priest ridden 
land, and had foiled aqdbeei abandoned

an moreaee m

much ie еоні ; what compact of tritàt and 
love, what br-ght aa*uranсe that all is fair 
and calm aad pleasing between us, 8q a 
good eian walks with QoA.-j-Ree. George

!Mission work is being pressed 
with great vigor, as the following summary 
will show.

Hi
Sstigien Sever Demxst

wo** sons.

Number of ssMSrionaries.........
Churches aad stations supplied 1266 Every attribute of true Christian char 

actor i# alive. Every spark of real reli
gion is an exercise of the soul in benevo
lence end

141
Weeks of labor-................... - 9,599
Germons and addressee....... Л 27,263
Prayer-meeting#....................f. 5,238
Baptisms........... *....................  3,812

■ i —There are 1,500 ministerial Rtu.i.ats ia 
the Baptist initUntioe# of the U. (U

toward God and heaven.
Religion which is not in operation is a re
pulsive carcass. It is death, decay and 
poison to the soul. Persons deceived by it 

living on selfieli frames and feeling*, 
which they mistake for genuine love, that 
is, disinterested benevolence. They are 
governed by their feelings. They have no 
vigorous, stalwart, manly faith. They 
aever venture out upon daring undertaking# 
for God. They appreciate only such thing# 
in the church and in the labor* of the min
istry as excite their emotions. Preaching 
must make them happy, or it is no preach
ing. They are what somebody ha# deno
minated a kind of "religious epicures.” 
They do not thrive on homely sermons 
which lay bare the roots of selfishness 
and expose its secret working#. This ia 
not gospel food to them. They relish 
only that class of truths which fan their 
emotions into a flame.

Лі is all right to bq happy, but happiness 
is not always religion. Happiness is « 
state of the sensibilities, and is of course 
involuntary, whilctreligion ie benevolence, 
and therefore powerful action. Every im
pulse of toe religious soul is a bound for

Received by letter.................  2,344
Total addition*..-................    6,156
Sunday schools reporte!...... L„
Teachers and pupil. 12,631
Religious visits.................  33,154
Ch inshes constituted
Meetiag-housee built.........
Pages of tracts distributed.

—The Northern Presbyterian H .e Mis 
»ioo Board bas raised this year nearly 
$100,000 more than la*t year, and ii# re
lieved itoelf of a very heavy debt * 

May we toll the story of ili<* ielngu . 
Mission once againT If . so, we will give 
the contrast between 1836 and 1886. 
"Then there was but one station ; now there 
are twenty from Madras to Chicacole, and 
rom the sen to Haoaniakooda, centrée of 
Christian work and influence. Then there 
were bat two missionaries ; now, about fif
ty- Then there were not ten rlnciplen | 
nose there are 30,000. Then there was but 
one small school ; now there are many etot- 
f$peand village school#, a high reboot 
and girls’ school, and two theological stow
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70 that it .would49
pressure of288.615

—Та* Вжгтіат Review гов the outrent
quarter is one of the best which has yet ap
peared. It contain# six articles, besides the 
Editorial, Homiletic and Review depart- 

We commend the following pas
sage from Dr. Nordell’e article on the 
Preacher as an Interpreter to the attention
°fHe (the Interpreter) must be honest 

with the Math. Itie not his troth. He
hae not «rented

cheer in singing a simple hymn they had 
learned in the village church : ' ^

■In the deep and mighty waters 
There is none to hold my head 

But my only Savtour, Jssue,
Who was offered in my stead*”

Ask toe Alps, and the “ monarch of 
mountains” will speak. In September, 
18t3, a party of eleven person# perished in 
malting toe aroent of Mt. Blanc. On toe

—Аххітхжжіжг Bxsaciaes.—The even-
it, nor hae he discovered h»g entertainment at Wol/ville promise# 

or invented It He does not own it in fee- well i the Bev. D. A. Steele is to be one of 
ІГДІЯ1™ і the B*r. B. W. Lockhart of
2.«wlïÜ&eKlW«?• ІЙГЇКі в=Я*1 О»=.1».«ет1іь.егі1і«»1рома,2імї2шь«. м .ïïhîtoi. liberal .ilk Hi-Wsnso.oftk.fcmicM,»* . 
ЬЦ Lord’s truth. The liberality-of an in- reading t the Haydn Club of Halifox, which 
torprttoris tin liberality of a cheat, û to supply the meaio, ooneiets of fburtaen 
“f , wi’f° ,ihJйу iaetrumente, and enjOya a reputation as be-
HbenS with revealed trutoacto treacher- ™S among our highost çlaee musical organ- 
*m#Iy toward Qed and pexfldtoosly toward J i| toons,

all.

inaries (italics our*). Then there was one 
small thatched chapel -, wow there are many 
commodious, comfortable, aad beautiful 
houses of worship”—Rsxhange.

—Hans Market, the frunoes Austrian 
paiater, was dismissed from the Art Schoe 
at Vienna at the age of nineteen a# being 
“utterly devoid of talent,” at forty-four bin 
countrymen called him ''Master’


